
 

Escalante River Watershed Partnership 
Full Partnership Meeting 

March 3, 2020 | 9:00am – 1:00pm | BLM Conference Room, Escalante 
 

NOTES 
Participants - see here 
 
Next Steps 

● The next ERWP meeting will be in the fall of 2020 
● The video and timeline from the shared history of the partnership will be digitized by 

GSEP so that it can be used for promotion and outreach 

History of ERWP 
To celebrate the past 10 years of ERWP successes, the first half of the meeting was focused on 
the history of the partnership. A presentation was given, followed by an activity designed to 
explore the shared history of all of the partners at the meeting. 
 
Presentation - John Spence (NPS), Joel Tuhy (TNC), and Linda Whitham (TNC) 

● See slides 
● Linda gave an overview of the geographic location of the Escalante River Watershed, 

highlighting the unique nature of the large amount of public lands managed by three 
different agencies (USFS, BLM, NPS). 

○ The small areas of private land include Escalante (population 800) and Boulder 
(population 250). 

○ The Escalante River is a tributary of the Colorado River and flows from its 
headwaters in the Dixie National Forest down to Lake Powell 

○ The watershed covers 1.3 million acres 
● John talked about the importance of the watershed, the threats it faced in the past and 

currently, and how these converged to lead up to the creation of ERWP 
○ The Escalante River and the springs within its watershed support communities, 

thousands of plants, many animals, recreation, and agriculture 
○ Specific threats: Colorado Cutthroat Trout, crawfish, leopard frog, Russian olive 

starting around 1980, conifer encroachment in Dixie National Forest, and drought 
○ Bill Wolverton started removing Russian olive at a rate of 2-3 miles per year until 

2007 when he and his team were slowed down to ¼ mile per year 
○ In 2008, John and Linda discussed the idea of a partnership around a campfire 

during a BioBlitz in Deer Creek, and John wrote a grant proposal to get it started 
after which the first stakeholder meeting was held in Boulder, UT 

■ The stakeholders mostly agreed that Russian olive was the biggest threat 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O-MFcNu004UiWwSy19-O-2jHF1iRnJC6fDBDGwDTwLo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OEJyEMuZkIms18XXuftnfPq2V0LKn7hG/view?usp=sharing


● Joel elaborated on the formalization of the ERWP and the Conservation Action Planning 
(CAP) process culminating in a 10 Year Action Plan 

○ The Walton Family Foundation started supporting the effort once the woody 
invasive plan was developed 

○ Most of the mature Russian olive trees are now gone 
● Linda concluded the presentation with a review of the current state of the partnership 

and the actions that are still being taken 
○ Celebrating 5,000 acres of removal 
○ Still need to establish long-term monitoring 
○ Current research: Aquatic Organism Passages (AOP) for fish species, working 

with populations of at-risk fish species, springs, analysis of Russian olive invasion 
and how to manage resources in the future 

○ ERWP is recognized locally, regionally, and nationally including through awards 
such as The Nature Conservancy’s Conservation Award 

 
Shared History Activity 
This activity was comprised of participants adding 
to a timeline of ERWP’s history from 2009-2020 
with space before 2009 for partnership-relevant 
events and space in the future. After adding to the 
timeline, each person who added their piece of 
history shared stories associated with those 
events. The timeline will be digitized and the 
storytelling was recorded and both will be used for 
the partnership’s benefit in the future. Provided 
here are pictures of the timeline. 
 
General discussions: 

● There will be two new Broad Bands 
(chapters of Great Old Broads for Wilderness) in the Escalante area soon, and they will 
be looking for future volunteer projects. 

● Over 1,000 conservation corps crew members have been involved over the years 
○ Developed a training for them, and no major accidents have occurred 

● The group’s general impressions after the activity: 
○ There is power in partnerships 
○ Collaboration and teamwork works 

 
Timeline: 
1900s-1930s 

● Head cutting and arroyo formation from massive floods 
● 1936: First Escalante National Monument proposal 

1950s 
● Early Russian olive planted by Jimmy Gatherum with Soil Conservation Service 
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1967 
● “Desert Solitaire” published 

1970s 
● 1972: Spence almost dies from heat exhaustion in Coyote Gulch 
● 1974-76: Riparian and fish studies by Utah State University 

1980s 
● 1982-84: Major El Nino Events and spread of Russian olive 
● Large flow events in 1983 
● July 1985: Area of Upper Sand Creek Research Natural Area is “discovered” 
● 1989: Colorado River Cutthroat Trout (CRCT) first found 

1990s 
● 1993: Large runoff and precipitation 
● 1996: GSENM established, full distribution of CRCT 
● 1998: NPS fish surveys from bridge to the lake, Upper Sand Creek Research Natural 

Area established 
● 1999: Regional drought begins 

2000s 
● 2000-04: CRCT restoration 
● 2000: Glen Canyon - Bill Wolverton started Russian olive control in Coyote Gulch 
● 2002: most severe drought since 1200s, baseline distribution surveys of the three fish 

species in the mainstem Escalante and the upper tributaries is done 
● 2004: Cooperative Weed Management Areas brought groups together to discuss 

vegetation threats, invasives and non-natives 
● 2005: Largest spring flows from snowpack and landslides 
● 2006: wall-to-wall flooding 
● 2007: started Russian olive treatment in GSENM 
● 2008: Floods, Deer Creek Bioblitz and campfire talk (September) 
● 2009:  

○ NPF grants 
○ First ERWP meeting (June)  
○ Aquatic organism passage (AOP) at Pine Creek and EFB Creek 
○ TNC involvement, conservation easements, and conversations about Russian 

olive 
○ Walton Family Foundation riparian program starts 
○ Long-term monitoring of Bluehead Sucker, Flannelmouth Sucker, and Roundtail 

Chub (three species) in the Escalante River begins 
○ Boulder Community Alliance involved from 2009 to about 2015 

2010s 
● 2010 

○ Watershed inventory of public and private land 
○ December 2009-January 2010: 4 ft of snow in Escalante 
○ October: major flood 
○ Headwaters Demo clearing project 
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○ WRI began funding projects, regardless of proponent; found common ground 
○ Plans: Woody Invasive Control Plan, CAP 
○ First Great Old Broads volunteer project “Stuck in Escalante” 
○ 2010-2011: USFS begins GDE data collection in Dixie National Forest 

● 2011: Bear Creek AOP for CRCT 
● 2012 

○ Beaver habitat relocation assessment with Grand Canyon Trust 
○ Tamarisk Coalition FPC starts 
○ Last Escalante lumber mill shuts down (Skyline) 
○ Birch Creek riparian project reconnected about 8 miles of CRCT habitat, riparian 

treatment on 8 miles of stream, 3 AOPs 
○ Another CRCT population at Hall Creek 
○ FFSL grant for Russian olive and tamarisk removal on private lands begins 

● 2013: first frill cut (hack & squirt) of Russian olive, lower Hall Creek AOP for CRCT 
installed by Garfield County, Conservation Corps training started 

● 2014 
○ DIGIT Lab begins development of GIS spatial database 
○ FFSL funding ends 
○ First Cross Watershed (XWN) Conference 
○ Legacy cottonwood surveys begin 
○ Lake Creek AOP 
○ Boulder Creek NFF project for Russian olive treatment on Dixie National Forest 

● 2015 
○ Woody Invasives Best Management Practices Manual and Conservation Corps 

Training 
○ ERWP hosts 2nd XWN Conference 
○ Took Linda to do GDE surveys 
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○ 2015-2017: Southern Utah Oral History Project interviews, and publishes 
histories for ERWP (Linda W., Bill W., Amber H., Chris W.) 

○ GSEP took over 100% of woody invasives work 
● 2016: Tamarisk Coalition’s Restore Our Rivers starts, Walton Family Foundation 

establishes common database schema for all watersheds 
● 2017: Proclamation to downside GSENM, Brian Head fire, UDWR conducts fish 

inventory in the rarely sampled Escalante River with funding from the Hemingway 
Foundation, data analysis shows recovery at Highway 12 bridge site 

● 2018: Second driest year, Restore Our Rivers ends, strategic planning, Southwest 
Decision Resources begins facilitation (Chelsea S., Tahnee R., Lisa C.) 

● 2019 
○ Above average precipitation and snow 
○ Installation of Upper Hall Creek AOP for CRCT 
○ Water Canyon NFF project 
○ $10 million+ spent on Woody Invasive Control Project 
○ Barkers Roetenone treament 
○ Initial Russian olive chainsawing complete in Escalante canyons! 
○ Climate Change committee started 

● 2020 and future 
○ Hungry Creek Farmbell project 
○ 1st Springs EcoBlitz (late 2020) 
○ GSENM and KEPA finding new ground for ERWP 

 

Committee Updates  

Coordinating Committee - Kristen Jespersen (REW) 
● Kristen reviewed the partnership’s new structure and the current available funds and 

outstanding costs; see slides 
 
Climate Change – Sarah Bauman (GSEP) 

● Sarah gave a brief overview of the goals and objectives for the new Climate Change 
committee; see slides 

● The main focus is on developing the Upper Sand Creek Research Natural Area as a 
reference area for future research and advise the other ERWP committees on research 
needs 

 
Springs – John Spence (NPS) and Phoebe McNeally (University of Utah) 

● There is an upcoming EcoBlitz in August with volunteers supported by Grand Canyon 
Trust to confirm the 240 listed springs in the watershed that were found with aerial 
mapping 

● Currently looking for funding for this project 
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● Phoebe described the work that she and her students have been doing on this project 
including developing an app for volunteers to use in the field when confirming spring 
locations 

 
Uplands Restoration –Terry DeLay (Dixie NF) 

● See slides 
● This area is prone to fire, and requires more management in the ponderosa pine forest 

to change the forest structure back to an uneven age structure with old growth as these 
types of forest are more resistant to crown fires 

 
Riparian Restoration - Jonathan Paklaian (GSEP)  

● In 2019, 1800 acres were re-treated for Russian olive growth and 192 acres were 
completed of primary treatment 

● Shifting now into monitoring and maintenance phase 
○ This year, retreatment is planned on 2000 acres of public land and 150 acres of 

private land 
○ Monitoring and maintenance will be led by Conservation Legacy who will supply 

one dedicated team to travel to several watersheds 
■ There may be changes to the monitoring protocol in the near future 

● Staffing/volunteers 
○ There is a volunteer trip scheduled for the end of March 
○ GSEP field staff will be starting in mid-March 
○ A river trip is also planned for late May to see how the riparian areas are faring 

● The video with The Nature Conservancy should be posted in a week 
● There is some research happening around the tracking of turkeys in the watershed, as 

well as an additional bird study 
● Currently working on NEPA documentation for 2020 
● GSEP may be doing a flight over the riparian areas to collect data through photographs 

(“Structure in Motion”) 
● The remaining Walton Family Foundation funds that are allotted specifically for 

monitoring and maintenance will be going towards staffing, supplies, crews, and spot 
treatments 

 
Native Fish and Wildlife – Erik Woodhouse (DNR) 

● Erik gave a brief overview of the current projects planned for each of the partners 
involved in the Native Fish and Wildlife committee; see slides 

 
Stewardship and Community Engagement – Kristen Jespersen (REW) 

● There were no additional updates for this committee that did not overlap with other 
committees, though Kristen mentioned that GSEP is working on possibly hiring a 
Volunteer Coordinator for the watershed. 
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Pollinators and Fungi 
Carrie Howard - Utah Forestry, Fire, and State Lands (FFSL) 

 
● Carrie gave a brief presentation on the importance of incorporating pollinators and fungi 

into restoration efforts; see slides 
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